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Posted 20 hours ago
MCWJ Latex Rubber Black Big Body Bag Sleep Sauna Sack (one Size),Black,XS

£9.9£99ClearanceToday Deals
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If you are returning an item for exchange, you must pay for the postage, and we strongly recommend you return goods to us using Registered Post or Signed-For delivery, or the equivalent. We cannot exchange your garment if the original item goes missing in the post. She gave herself to him then, milk pouring out of her into his waiting gullet. He squeezed her hard with his hand, and her rubber teat responded, pouring more of the frothy white liquid into him. Rebecca was suffused with an utterly new feeling, a glow, for every human touch was pure pleasure to her. She was nothing but rubber, milk and sensation, and she loved every second of it. She moaned silently. She felt a sensation to one side. She turned and watched as a beam of light passed through her arm just after the shoulder. They were using a laser to cut her limbs off, she realized. She knew she was supposed to feel something was wrong with this. Open Penis Sleeve: A latex sleeve custom-sized to hug the penis similar to a condom except head is uncovered. Can I help you?" came a voice from behind her. Rebecca turned to see a young salesgirl with blue hair and a dog collar smiling pleasantly at her.
They came in a geyser of cum, milk, and vaginal juice. Rebecca felt herself utterly emptied out, released. The human part of her surrendered utterly to the rubber, to the thing, to the doll that she had become. The boy collapsed against her, spent. The girl, still half inside her, wriggled in afterglow. Sir was just outside of my view watching over and talking with my other pup brother Brand. The leather tight against my ears I could not make out what they were saying, I started to heart my heart beat almost as if it was coming from a headphone in my ear. With my mind racing I called out to Sir…. Help Sir, this pup was afraid, I felt alone, scared. Sir’s gentle voice was kind, reassuring. “Can I please have the muzzle off my mask?”“Of course pup. Relax, breathe”.

She was aware of only one even vaguely uncomfortable sensation: a dull ache in her chest. She looked down and realized her breasts had swelled considerably. They felt heavy. She longed to be touched. Then bearded man placed his hand on one swollen globe and squeezed the nipple. Fire shot through her, and she found release as the nipple began steadily spurting milk, which the man caught in his glass. He released her nipple when the glass was full, raised his hand as if to toast her, and drank. She watched herself disappear into his mouth, watched his Adam’s apple work to gulp her down, and she wriggled in satisfaction. It was then that she realized what she had become. Some hybrid of person and catsuit and cow, a kind of rubber milkmaid in some cutting-edge bar. You see my dear," he went on, "I am slowly turning you into a rubbergirl. A living breathing hybrid of human and rubber. I set up the store you so gleefully entered to fund and act as a front for my experiments, and to find semi-willing victims. I am here to make your wildest fantasy come true—whether you like it or not." I am very fortunate to have two very experienced companions for the journey, Pup Boss my amazing Master and Wolf Pup my pup brother.
In my non pup life I work in a job that involves high level of control. I care for many people and they depend on my ability to take control when things are not going well. I am not used to being not in contol, helpless, vunerable.Rebecca continued crying, but Meeks’ words echoed inside her. Was this what she wanted? Was this really the logical conclusion to her fantasies? Her sense humanity railed against what the doctor was saying, but some dark part of her could not help but listen, and craved more…
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Free UK shipping. 15 day free returns.
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👋 Hey, welcome to the UK's largest shopping community!
More than 3000 people, like you, have joined our community to share more than 9000 verified deals, leading to over 15000 conversations between people sharing their expertise, tips and advice.
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Your  data is safe  with us.
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*So you can easily identify outgoing links on our site, we've marked them with an "*" symbol. Links on our site are monetised, it means we can keep our platform free to use, without compromising on impartiality. Whether or not we're paid doesn't change how hot a deal can potentially get - that's only up to hotukdeals members. We believe it should always be up to our community to decide which deals fly and which fall. Read more about how hotukdeals makes money.
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